FROEDTERT HOSPITAL, CANCER CARE ADDITION

Froedtert Hospital, Cancer Care Addition
Milwaukee Medical Center, Milwaukee, WI

+ PROJECT SNAPSHOT

Architect
OWP/P | CannonDesign, Chicago, IL

General Contractor
M.A. Mortenson Co.

Installer
Simmons Building Products, Inc., Wauwatosa, WI

Product
• US8375S Series Unitized Curtain Wall (70,000 ft²)
• 2510S Series Structurally Glazed Curtain Wall (5,000 ft²)

Project Description
This project consisted of approximately 70,000 SF of unitized curtain wall with painted shadow boxes, back pans and insulation in all floor slab locations. The floor slabs were 18’ and the mullion spacing was 6’, which resulted in some very large frames. Due to the unique shape of this building—with its many corners, setbacks and notches in addition to having to design for +/- ¾” live load deflection—this project had numerous challenges which Graham was able to meet.

Completion Date
2008